
 

Training Questionnaire 
Below is a questionnaire that will get us on the right track in training your best friend, it 
is only a preliminary questionnaire once completed, one of our trainers will review the 
information provided and contact you to discuss further.  
(If you can not answer any questions please just leave blank.)  

1) How old was your dog when they first joined your family? 

2) Have you owned a dog before? 
 (If yes, how long have you been a dog owner for and what breeds have you owned) 

3) Is your dog a rescue or adopted dog? 
 (If yes, where from?) 

4) Do you have children that live in your house?  
  (If yes, what are ages are they?)  

5) Have you ever attended puppy class, group lesson training, individual training 
or dog obedience before? 

 (If yes, what type / who with and for how long?) 



6) Which of the following have you used whilst training your dog/dogs? 
 (Please select all that apply) 

6) Are there any other dogs that live at your house? 
 (If yes please supply name and details) 

7) Please indicate how the following statements apply to your dog: 

Choke/Check Chain Head Collar/Halti Electric Collar / RT Standard Collar

Citronella Collar Body Harness Praise Punishment

Petting Treats Bark Collar Other:

Accepts approach from friendly strangers 

Sits politely to greet people 

Is sociable with, yet is able to ignore other dogs 

Settles quickly when requested 

Responds to name with eye contact 



8) When you are at home is your dog:    INSIDE  /  OUTSIDE  /  BOTH 

9) When you are away from home is your dog:   INSIDE  /  OUTSIDE  /  BOTH 

10) How much time do you spend with your dog each day? 
 0-1 hours p/d 
 2-4 hours p/d 
 5-6 hours p/d 
 6-8 hours p/d 
 More 

11) Do you exercise your dog daily? (Time alone in yard doesn’t count) 
 Never 
 Rarely 
 Sometimes 
 Usually 

12) Do you take your dog to off lead dog parks/beaches?  

Lies down beside and/or infront of you when requested 

Comes when called 

Stays in position for at least 5 seconds when requested 

Able to ignore low level distractions when requested 

Walks without pulling on the lead 



13) Please indicate with a highlight or circle every box below that applies to your 
dog: 

15) Have you enlisted the help of any other trainer’s? 
 (If yes, what organisation?) 

16)  Do you or your dog suffer any medical ailments that may affect your partici-
pation in a training program?  

 (If yes please list below in as much detail as possible.) 

Has bitten somebody Pushy

Has bitten another dog Barks excessively

Has growled at another dog Pulls on the lead

Protective Independant

Anxious when left alone Fearful of men

Has growled at people Sits in front seat of car

Likes to be with you a lot Unruly in car

Plays too rough Fearful of water

Chases things e.g. Birds Chews a lot

Shows destructive behaviour e.g. chews Fearful of storms/noises

Bites hands, clothes, body (mouthing) Fearful of dogs

Does not come when called Dislikes grooming

Has lots of energy Shy around strangers

Is often stubborn Likes new people

Jumps on people Likes children

Seeks attention Toilet trained

Digs a lot Likes other dogs

Will not bring toys/balls back Likes retrieving



17) Please detail your dogs diet including meal times, treat, chews such as 
rawhide, dried liver, dry biscuits brand etc. 

18) Do you feed your dog at the same time each day? 
          
                                    
                                                 YES / NO 

19) Do you think food rewards would be effective in training your dog? (If yes, 
what type of treat do you think your dog likes the best?) What do you use 
normally to reward your dog? 

                                             

20) What is your dogs favourite game/activity to play? 

21) In regards to training what outcome are you looking for specifically? 

22) Is there anything else you would like to add? 

23) If you could change just one behaviour your dog does what would it be? 

24) What is your favourite thing your dog does? 

Please call one of our trainers if you have any questions about this questionnaire on 
0481 235 077, or email grace@k9classdogtraining.com


